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1. Background

The topic of the Youth Exchange ‘ImpACT for Nature’ was eco-sustainability. The main goal
of the project was to raise awareness among the participants about the issues and possible
solutions connected to environmental protection and responsible way of living. We aimed to
support the learning process by creating creative content and practicing communication about
sustainability.

The activities of the youth exchange included

● Presentations about UNESCO World Heritage Sites
● Workshops on the topic of the UN Sustainable Development Goals
● Communication and media workshops
● Clean-up action on the beach
● Site visit on a local farm
● Site visit on a local UNESCO World Heritage Site
● Team-building and cultural exchange related activities
● Youthpass and evaluation activities

2. Partners

Youth Initiative Centre, Gyumri (Armenia)

Zditovo Secondary School (Belarus)

Club per L’UNESCO di Amalfi (Italy)

MilleniuM Training and Development Institute (Moldova)

Asociata di Tineri din Ardeal (Romania)

Go On (Ukraine)

3. Evaluation summary

The objectives of the project were the following:

1. Create positive experiences on how to become active for the environment through
sharing a community experience in camp life and through activities in nature and in
free outside spaces - fully achieved, see figures 5.3, 5.4., 5.5

2. Identify results in form of good practices and interpret them through creating short
videos to motivate other young people to repeat - overachieved, see results of the
project

3. Raise cultural awareness through cultural exchange and create intercultural
connections and friendships - overachieved, see figure 6.2.

4. Personal development in self-awareness, improving the relation to nature and raising
social and civic competences as well as initiative taking. - fully achieved, see figure
6.3

5. Sharing concrete follow-up activities in the partner regions as a part of the dimension
of becoming active. - partly achieved, see dissemination of the project

Additional evaluation: Project management aspects - fully achieved, see figure 6.4.

The Evaluation Report includes 2 different methods of project evaluations.



On the final day of the Youth Exchange, participants were asked to fill out a google form
questionnaire online. The results of the survey (filled out by all participants) is summarized in
section ‘5. Final Evaluation Questionnaire’.

Each represented country had a country group leader. These representatives were asked to fill
out the Erasmus+ Participant Report. Additionally, two representatives from the coordination
team also filled out this questionnaire. The results of the survey are shown and explained in
section ‘6. Erasmus+ Participant Report’.



5. Final Evaluation Questionnaire

At the end of the Youth Exchange all 36 participants filled out a final evaluation
questionnaire. The questionnaire was prepared by the project coordinator in google forms
format. Participants filled it out online. The questionnaire is optionally anonymous, however
it includes a question about the participant’s sending country.

5.1 Evaluation – Project overview

Figure 5.1 Results of overall rating on a Likert scale.

“Good organization of the project. The program was very rich and interesting.”

“Enjoyed the project, the topic, the activities, the location, food.
Going home with more information and more aware of my part in the sustainability for

our planet.”

“It’s been a beautiful experience that allowed me to improve my English skills and my
knowledge of sustainability”

The overall rating of the project - expressed on a Likert scale - was high by all participants.

More than 70% of the young people involved rated the quality of the project by the highest

possible response (5). The remaining answers were also positive (rating the project 4 out of

5).

The evaluation questionnaire allowed participants to express their overall opinion in a free

answer format. These answers were also affirmative and positive. Participants mostly

highlighted the informative activities, the added value of the staff of the project, and the

quality of the location. Some mentioned their new knowledge about sustainability and their

motivation to use this in the future.



When asked about the mostly enjoyed activities, all activities provided by the project showed

up in the responses. The most frequently highlighted ones were the site visit and volunteering

activity at a local farm, the cultural nights and the workshops about sustainability.

Before the project, the country groups were given the opportunity to create their own

workshops, take initiatives and get involved. Acting up on this possibility the group of

Armenia volunteered for preparing a team-building activity, and the Ukrainian group held a

sustainability-related workshop. These activities were included in the schedule and received a

very positive response from other participants and were highlighted in the questionnaire as

well.

Figure 5.2 Results of rating different activities, the environment, and experiences on a Likert scale

Rating the different activities, the environment and experience of the project on a Likert scale

all aspects received high scores. The accommodation was the only aspect which did not

receive most votes in the highest rating possible, but even this point received the majority of

the ratings in the two highest value possible. The most positively rated feature of the project

was the intercultural evenings.

5.2 Evaluation – Impact

The three main, and interconnected topics of the Youth Exchange were Sustainability, the UN

Sustainable Development Goals and UNESCO World Cultural Heritage. To measure the

development of participant’s understanding and knowledge about these topics connected to

the project, the survey included a self-assessment about the extent of familiarity of these

selected topics before and after the Youth Exchange.

It is visible on figures 5.3, 5.4, 5.5 that according to their own self-assessment, participants’

understanding developed in each of these topics significantly. Regarding each concept, the

majority of the involved youth rated their familiarity as at least four out of five after the



project. In terms of Sustainability, 78% of participants rated their understanding as at least

four and 38% as five out of five. For UNESCO World Cultural Heritage 86% of participants

had a familiarity of at least four out of five, and 33% of the youth rated their knowledge to the

highest extent. For the UN Sustainable Development Goals, 75% was at least four and 25%

rated their familiarity as five.

Figure 5.3 Knowledge development - sustainability

Figure 5.4 Knowledge development - UNESCO World Cultural Heritage



Figure 5.5 Knowledge development - UN Sustainable Development Goals

Given the opportunity to comment on this self-assessment, some participants expressed how

valuable their development is for themselves.

“I learnt more than expected”

“I enjoyed that I learnt about the Unesco Heritage Sites from my country and 6 other. Also I

did not know about the UN SDG, so I'm thankful that I had now.”

“Being honest I have also discovered a lot of things in my country”

“I think it’s important know about the sustainability”

The questionnaire also included some free answer questions about the participants’ learnings

and development. To answer the question – what were the 2-3 most important things they

have learnt during the project, more than half of the participants mentioned sustainability in

some context. Six participants mentioned UNESCO and four the UN SDGs. The practical

activities (beach cleaning and site visit for the local farm) provided basis for responses in

quarter of the responses. Cultural exchange related learnings, social skills improvement and

media content creation were also recurring responses.

“Dune lines and the importance of having forests on the coastline to protect farms, biogas as

an energy source, different SDGs their causes and ways to approach them.”

“How to being mindful and more sustainable, how to work in team, I learned about other

cultures”

“Sustainable farming, Media content creation and to be grateful for what you receive and

cherish it.”

Highlighting the 2-3 most important things that participants realized about themselves,

reoccurring answers included development in self-knowledge and understanding of personal



traits, improvement of communication skills and language-skills related reflections. Some

participants indicated having learnt about the environmental impact of their habits and

lifestyle and multiple people answered that they have learnt that they have power to make

change around themselves.

“Need to improve English language skills, got ideas for future projects”

“I realized how to work in teams and how to improve sustainability in my country, also I

understand that everything is depending on us and one person can change everything”

“I can break down language barrier and I can establish a genuine relationship with every

kind of people. “

All 36 participants replied with a yes to the question “After this project, will you feel

confident to do actions for sustainability in your hometown?”.



6. Erasmus+ Participant Report

Representatives (group leaders) from each country filled out the Participants Report to
provide feedback about theirs and their group’s experiences and learnings at this Youth
Exchange. The results of the survey are represented in the below accessible figures. All six
group leaders and two staff members answered, making the total amount of responses eight.

Figure 6.1: How do you evaluate the overall success of this Youth Exchange?

Figure 6.2: Key competences improved during the Youth Exchange



Figure 6.3: Impact of the Youth Exchange on participants



Figure 6.4: Overview rating of key aspects of the project



7.  Results

Videos created during the Youth Exchange

YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKrbKCTcvGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgXaO_tcQ9s&t=26s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXrMBk8WdPQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8snkeXYFk8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgGclrPhHvM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IAnay1gpao

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cf6bcspFvV4/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgMyUBxlf_j/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgCPPxxFRjQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf_iuE4ldpx/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf9BohzlUPk/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf3oATVlY1a/

Online dissemination evidence created by partners

Club per l’Unesco di Amalfi (Italy)

On facebook and instagram, we managed to achieve 500-4500 (min-max) visualisations for
each post from the social network of our association and through shares of participants. This
is clearly above the average of our Social Media posts. On the online magazine Ecostiera,
both articles have around 150 views from readers from the area (target audience are people
from the area, passionate about cultural topics). On the other websites, we cannot evaluate,
but they are the leading local newspapers for the Amalfi Coast so we can assume we reached
a new target audience.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfJ7EThsmD3/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CetjgRvsbta/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CeoobUVMze4/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CejSWZwsKS4/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CegzT6Ds51W/

https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17883352643664269/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKrbKCTcvGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgXaO_tcQ9s&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXrMBk8WdPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n8snkeXYFk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgGclrPhHvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2IAnay1gpao
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cf6bcspFvV4/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY%3D
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgMyUBxlf_j/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgCPPxxFRjQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf_iuE4ldpx/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf9BohzlUPk/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cf3oATVlY1a/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfJ7EThsmD3/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CetjgRvsbta/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CeoobUVMze4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CejSWZwsKS4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CegzT6Ds51W/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17883352643664269/


https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid037toFvN9txzkPXgF63wPkm
7tmjuUVWA1Jc7SLVU8i4Lz8QJ3APS1HHPyeit2g1ndul

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid02gxCej4aHcyV6Wqbe5K8vt
CqiiW5KYmYxmgRUYTXdtYmLgEW9KZo6o4H8oNxk6JBQl

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid034trjNZrRFfiKsW625x6b9rz
hBL4uhgrjS1ckTZTjMq6dEyw1fhBYphNBF6o5uZql

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0hXQJZtuwGze2p3TpC3SEz9
Dy83QiVVUPs4zEeRiz7H6WyRTiwqushxmRBR7BQdSml

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid07VyXrTDKoR645Krw6oByF
myQqF2ZJRaMC7X8yzjcmsfmZFxpksPDW1iNNpZ6PAJ3l

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid04tq3VCJLn2XjDNrXiLzgXor
e9cxZR4RQNhd5hjALXZzFdLDeV7YmWu5dAnEVYKEal

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0zpw7iyXtE88eQW5YHG4cP
uHeLFaPpiVSLp4Sy82abbSwCTdPAQxPwz8hwXmzAZDsl

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0v8M1gMMWrThadvuMPNQ
5ibVuTo7v1XRG6rDo1pSpnFUUGE716J8tBiQWUJon6P7ol

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0BhJ8BEQJ3jMRgS7PiNpzZ6
zRL6XSRmDgUPc6xyKG7Fcf3CRgFjEzNaXesqZz9zV5l

MilleniuM Training and Development Institute (Moldova)

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FSqu2Kttg8ggpXCBPHkytFrV2
U22j4Fv2XJBKq38ZNzdxgybWurv7MTA6JeDTs8hl&id=100004273387883
https://www.facebook.com/millenium.md/posts/pfbid02XCwQ2S14y5LSs4HJZ6AZCxYPVj
qDJ6fWQQH7VgfTByuA6PajimFDKfdzBqqauKr8l

Asociata di Tineri din Ardeal (Romania)

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce-xCiktGjiq46xujlguhs7wO-zaC7GjjYe2ms0/?igshid=YmMy
MTA2M2Y=

Follow-up events created by partners

MilleniuM Training and Development Institute (Moldova)

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02hwyWXetc3fm39uuyQ51GBC
vtCbKTSTajxpfExV63rvsvLKxYrCuWV3eUrKU1Z9aul&id=100005784586277

Articles created by partners

MilleniuM Training and Development Institute (Moldova)

https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid037toFvN9txzkPXgF63wPkm7tmjuUVWA1Jc7SLVU8i4Lz8QJ3APS1HHPyeit2g1ndul
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid037toFvN9txzkPXgF63wPkm7tmjuUVWA1Jc7SLVU8i4Lz8QJ3APS1HHPyeit2g1ndul
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid02gxCej4aHcyV6Wqbe5K8vtCqiiW5KYmYxmgRUYTXdtYmLgEW9KZo6o4H8oNxk6JBQl
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid02gxCej4aHcyV6Wqbe5K8vtCqiiW5KYmYxmgRUYTXdtYmLgEW9KZo6o4H8oNxk6JBQl
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid034trjNZrRFfiKsW625x6b9rzhBL4uhgrjS1ckTZTjMq6dEyw1fhBYphNBF6o5uZql
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid034trjNZrRFfiKsW625x6b9rzhBL4uhgrjS1ckTZTjMq6dEyw1fhBYphNBF6o5uZql
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0hXQJZtuwGze2p3TpC3SEz9Dy83QiVVUPs4zEeRiz7H6WyRTiwqushxmRBR7BQdSml
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0hXQJZtuwGze2p3TpC3SEz9Dy83QiVVUPs4zEeRiz7H6WyRTiwqushxmRBR7BQdSml
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid07VyXrTDKoR645Krw6oByFmyQqF2ZJRaMC7X8yzjcmsfmZFxpksPDW1iNNpZ6PAJ3l
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid07VyXrTDKoR645Krw6oByFmyQqF2ZJRaMC7X8yzjcmsfmZFxpksPDW1iNNpZ6PAJ3l
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid04tq3VCJLn2XjDNrXiLzgXore9cxZR4RQNhd5hjALXZzFdLDeV7YmWu5dAnEVYKEal
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid04tq3VCJLn2XjDNrXiLzgXore9cxZR4RQNhd5hjALXZzFdLDeV7YmWu5dAnEVYKEal
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0zpw7iyXtE88eQW5YHG4cPuHeLFaPpiVSLp4Sy82abbSwCTdPAQxPwz8hwXmzAZDsl
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0zpw7iyXtE88eQW5YHG4cPuHeLFaPpiVSLp4Sy82abbSwCTdPAQxPwz8hwXmzAZDsl
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0v8M1gMMWrThadvuMPNQ5ibVuTo7v1XRG6rDo1pSpnFUUGE716J8tBiQWUJon6P7ol
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0v8M1gMMWrThadvuMPNQ5ibVuTo7v1XRG6rDo1pSpnFUUGE716J8tBiQWUJon6P7ol
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0BhJ8BEQJ3jMRgS7PiNpzZ6zRL6XSRmDgUPc6xyKG7Fcf3CRgFjEzNaXesqZz9zV5l
https://www.facebook.com/clubperlunescodiamalfi/posts/pfbid0BhJ8BEQJ3jMRgS7PiNpzZ6zRL6XSRmDgUPc6xyKG7Fcf3CRgFjEzNaXesqZz9zV5l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FSqu2Kttg8ggpXCBPHkytFrV2U22j4Fv2XJBKq38ZNzdxgybWurv7MTA6JeDTs8hl&id=100004273387883
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0FSqu2Kttg8ggpXCBPHkytFrV2U22j4Fv2XJBKq38ZNzdxgybWurv7MTA6JeDTs8hl&id=100004273387883
https://www.facebook.com/millenium.md/posts/pfbid02XCwQ2S14y5LSs4HJZ6AZCxYPVjqDJ6fWQQH7VgfTByuA6PajimFDKfdzBqqauKr8l
https://www.facebook.com/millenium.md/posts/pfbid02XCwQ2S14y5LSs4HJZ6AZCxYPVjqDJ6fWQQH7VgfTByuA6PajimFDKfdzBqqauKr8l
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce-xCiktGjiq46xujlguhs7wO-zaC7GjjYe2ms0/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ce-xCiktGjiq46xujlguhs7wO-zaC7GjjYe2ms0/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02hwyWXetc3fm39uuyQ51GBCvtCbKTSTajxpfExV63rvsvLKxYrCuWV3eUrKU1Z9aul&id=100005784586277
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02hwyWXetc3fm39uuyQ51GBCvtCbKTSTajxpfExV63rvsvLKxYrCuWV3eUrKU1Z9aul&id=100005784586277


https://www.centruleducational.md/ro/noutati-si-activitati/the-cdec-representative-participated
-in-a-youth-exchange-project-focusing-on-the-importance-of-the-impact-on-nature

Club per l’Unesco di Amalfi (Italy)

https://clubunescoamalfi.it/impact-for-nature-a-paestum-36-ragazzi-di-6-nazioni-per-progetto-
erasmus/
https://www.blogcielomareterra.it/?p=2349

https://www.centruleducational.md/ro/noutati-si-activitati/the-cdec-representative-participated-in-a-youth-exchange-project-focusing-on-the-importance-of-the-impact-on-nature
https://www.centruleducational.md/ro/noutati-si-activitati/the-cdec-representative-participated-in-a-youth-exchange-project-focusing-on-the-importance-of-the-impact-on-nature
https://clubunescoamalfi.it/impact-for-nature-a-paestum-36-ragazzi-di-6-nazioni-per-progetto-erasmus/
https://clubunescoamalfi.it/impact-for-nature-a-paestum-36-ragazzi-di-6-nazioni-per-progetto-erasmus/
https://www.blogcielomareterra.it/?p=2349

